Katrina del Mar: Movie Mayhem!
About Katrina del Mar: Filmmaker, photographer, artist and producer of massive collisions of talent and
beauty, Katrina del Mar triumphs in the underground, revels in the grit and lathers on the beauty in these short
films. Katrina’s first film, Gang Girls 2000, shot entirely on super 8mm film, received a 4 ½ star review in Film
Threat Magazine, and received glowing reviews from the press, even inviting comparisons to the legendary
Kenneth Anger.
The follow up, “Surf Gang” about a gang of women surfers from Rockaway Beach in New York City, landed
Katrina a prestigious Fellowship in Video from the New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA) and Best
Experimental Film Award from the Planet Out Short Movie Awards announced at the Sundance Film
Festival in 2006.
Katrina is presently working on a third girl gang film, Hell On Wheels Gang Girls Forever, is co-writing a TV
series called Fashion Ass with Genevieve Pavitt, and is shopping her feature script on rocknroll vampires.
Her first book of photographs, Sweating Gasoline, Reaching for a Match will be published in 2010.
Find out more at: www.katrinadelmar.com/katrina

www.myspace.com/katrinadelmar

Short Film Program

*****************************************************************************************************************

Punchin' & Cussin', Super 8mm/Video 8 min.
Burlesque Wrestlers & butch / femme lesbians making out and cussing in several languages whilst playing
the drums, wrestling, and boxing! Rockin' soundtrack by Texas Terri and Cherie Currie!

A Beautiful Death Video / 6:42
Called "radical" and "groundbreaking" by Nan Goldin, this lesbian vampire film features an unusual feeding
frenzy and vampires playing rock ‘n’ roll and board games.

I Got What I Came For Video / 3:30
Waking up on the right side of every bed, Sarah Greenwood of GSX rocks your world in this DIY polaroid
happy music video (Featured recently on MTV networks Logo channel; Top Ten of the Click List)
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*****************************************************************************************************************

GANG GIRLS 2000 Super 8mm / 25:20
The girl gang movie that started it all! Four foxy girl gangs tear it up on the streets of the Lower East
Side, and rumble on the beach at Coney Island. "powerful" "a genius movie" 4 1/2 star review, Film
Threat Magazine.

SURF GANG Super8mm / Video 25 min.
Two sisters are orphaned by drunks and are left to fend for themselves. One of them disappears into
the sea, and the other forms a gang, The Rockaway Ruffnecks, New York City surfers. They run afoul
of a local mob boss, and go on a violent odyssey intermittently giving way to fantasy surf sessions,
and then wind up in the super cunty Hamptons where they raise pure hell.
Awarded Best Experimental Film, Planet Out Short Movie Awards and the NYFA Fellowship in Video.

Brooklyn Girls 2:42 HD Video Hooray for Goodbye Music Video All the prettiest girls live in
Brooklyn! Breakout Brooklyn Band, Hooray for Goodbye's sing-along single "Brooklyn Girls"
starring Genny Slag, Marz Mikeo, Sora An, Wendy Kidd, see the girl on the corner like a math
problem, makes me wish I would have stayed in school!! Featuring the whole gang of
Williamsburg hip chicks…riding bikes, shooting craps, playing ice hockey and making out!
Fun!!
Bringin' Me Down 4:07 HD Video Super 8mm GSX music video. This heartbreak tale channels the
rage in beautiful rock ballad. Andro rocker Sarah Greenwood (GSX) sings a heart-ripping,
angry ballad from the depths. Shot in Iceland and Switzerland, & featuring Hot as Balls
Slovenian Superstar, Leila Bdeir as the dangerous sexy siren, this video has a mysterious
elemental feel. The ice-cold, plunging feeling of heartbreak will send shivers down your
spine!!
Coming in Fall 2009!!

Hell on Wheels: Gang Girls Forever!!
HD Video / Super 8mm (work in progress) 25 min.

The girl gang movie that winds up the cult classic
trilogy! Burning up the dirty streets and blazing down the pavement, everything is all wheels
all the time. Skateboards, Rollerskates, motorbikes and HotRods starring Betsy Todd, Suzy
Hotrod, Randee Riot, Veronica 'Mahogany' Sanchez, Sarah Greenwood, Sir Sabrina, Shana
of Snapshot, Lesbian Van Halen.. IN FACT, Too Many Stars to Mention!
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